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acid, the liquid being then decanted and the residue washed with distilled
water. The silk is then immersed for 10 minutes in a 3% solution of crys-
tallised trisodium phosphate x kept at 50° C., the liquid being decanted and
the residue washed with distilled water. The silk is then treated for 20
minutes in a boiling 3% soap solution containing 0-2% of anhydrous sodium
carbonate. This last treatment is repeated and the silk then washed with
distilled water and dried.
- With silk which has undergone change, the sample is enclosed in a little
bag of cotton cambric — to avoid losses — and then subjected to the above
treatment, the Kjeldahl process being subsequently carried out on the bag
containing the treated silk ; 20 c.c. of concentrated sulphuric acid, 10 grams
of pure potassium sulphate and 0-5 gram of dried copper sulphate are used
(see Vol. I, p. 122), complete decolorisation requiring about half an hour.
The mean nitrogen content of dry ungummed silk is 18-4% ; hi practice,
however, the weighting is referred to the moist silk, so that the nitrogen
content must also be calculated for silk with the normal moisture (11%),
the value being thus 16-38%. Consequently, one part of nitrogen corre-
sponds with 6-105 parts of ungummed silk with its normal moisture.
When there is no indication of the loss undergone during the ungumming
of the silk prior to weighting, such loss is usually taken at 25% for organsine
and 20% for tram silk, so that with 75 or 80 parts of fibroin found there
correspond 25 or 20 parts of sericin.
example :         \
i gram of organsine gave 0*067 gram of '[nitrogen ;	fj
0-067 X 6»i05 =0-409035 gram of moist ungummed silk."*!
If the loss on stripping is assumed to be 25%, the amount of sericin corresponding
with this amount of ungummed silk will be
^4090352125 ^ 0-136345.
75
The weight of the moist organsine before ungumming is hence
0-409035 -4-0*136345 =0-54538 gram.
The weighting corresponding with i gram of the silk under examination is
i — 0-54538 =0-45462 gram and the percentage weighting will be
In place of the treatment with acetic acid, sodium phosphate, soap and
sodium carbonate proposed by Sisley for the removal of extraneous nitro-
genous substances, G. Gianoli 2 suggests the treatment of 1-2 grams of the
silk for 10 minutes at 50° C. with a 2% caustic soda solution containing
4*5% of glucose. The silk is then washed and dried, and the nitrogen
estimated by the Kjeldahl method — the silk being boiled for 5 minutes in
20 c.c. of concentrated sulphuric acid.
The above method of determining the weighting — based on the estimation
of the nitrogen in the fibroin — is applicable to site of all qualities and gives
good results.
(c) Methods in which the weighting substances are extracted. The follow-
ing different cases are distinguished :
I	Treatment with trisodium phosphate is necessary only for black silks,
II	L* Industrie, 1907, p. 540.

